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Award Preselt

Sheriff Don tIe

5—Here are the 1959 recipients of the Pier'ida 'Junior Chamber of Cem-
(from left):' U. S. Rap. A. Sydney Horiang, Jrvs Judge Earnest %. Mason,
Jacksanviiic City Cjommhnloner Louis H. Ritter and'Pinoiias County Sheriff
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,;~i' "6oed Govctrnment" award«~ oAXtornay Wiiirain D. ,HoPkinc, .
:%aj" ning.

'

(Lakeland Ledger

s set fer N
.iiiea ef effke
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',PSli)IS@COLA —Escsmbia

.~~+ Stherjff EmmetC Shelby
gi4, final plans have

'campleted for the Mid-
Conference of the Flor-.ai)jIS'-."Itieriffs Association which

;le heM in the San Carlos*
here, January 27, 28 and

, who is the conference
h said highlights wiH in-

x1CIe six scfdrgss~ VI. 8. Rep.
L P. Sikes, of Crest-

w,;„election of Sheriffs Asso-
C)oxx off)cers for 1980; s

. 'imbed posse drill; and s
'1xxxe@onference.

, ', M,said, Rep. Sikes wlH ad
s::luncheon audience of.~"800 'persons in the Ssn

'Hotel dining room on
';28.

.';Tixer association officers will
' elected in an executive ses-

~ctdiately following the
hoon snd they will be in-

at a banquet on the eve-
'of'Che same dsy,

t'r":-;In Coxitrast to other portions
,'!Cof'- Cbe business-packed confer-
.h~'program, thd banquet will
+&=,5f:.Primarily a social affair and
)@~".t'jrJHr"feature entertainment and
'j:~eiiXgv
t.';;;..The mounted posse drill, in

~ry Frnlnl~ Billet
'„,,

:~i 5'A'PL@8 —CoHiex County

~~

:~~dioners received a pleas-
when Shex'iff E.

'

Hendry pxeiented them
a checlx for 810,497.85

;;~iesentjng S refund to the~ty fXX)m his 1958-59 budg-

@,' Ne egpla&ed that at the end
~&A. the budget year, October 1,

9, :there was also S8,587
,ixx Che contingency fund

money wss not in-
:in the refund cheek be-

tingency funds are~ed ovev from year to year.
Ps'::. trhtte Snendinn rnmettr. , the

also helped to boost the' ' " '.s income from ffnes and
~-.',fjxrfNf@res. The commissioners
Pj,i~ escixxxated that this source
'P,=W'f'jpyenhe, would total 854,800,
~. "' .=f@)s total coHected during

1 year wss 846,888.78.
Xe)xHy worked to save

,. county money, " 8heriff

nl-llfiater (enference, jnn. 27-29;
rs nssl -Sifies Ajfilfnss QnIfnl

which horseba)k units from
several countixjs wiH partici-
pate, will be o@e of the open-
ing events on iJsnuax'y 2V. Xt
will be held stiSherwced Sta-
bles, on North Pslofsx High-
way, at 3 pm.

The crime conference, ar-
ranged by Don iMcLeod, dhec-
tor of the Pier~is Sheriffs Bu-
reau, is sched ed for 10 ski. ,
Jsxnncry- 29;-XC=~-exxpbxixx-Cha-
work of the Bureau and the
many ways it.can assist law en-
forcement agencies.

The formal opening session
of the three-day meeting will
be held at 10 a.m. , January 28,
with Association, President Ross
E. Bayer, Sherijf of Sarasota
County, presiding.

Addresses of welcome will be
made by Sheriff Shelby, Roy
Philpot, Mayor of Pensacola;
and Vince Caro, Chairman of
the Escambis County Hoard of
County Commissioners.

The Revs Dolphus Price, Pas-
tor of Brent Baptist Church,

— wiH present the invocation; and
Sherfff Shelby wiH introduce
the honored guests.

Also included in the opening
session will be a repoxt on the

Florida Sheriifs Bureau by Di-

rector McLeod; and a Sepoxt on
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch
by; HiHSboraugh COunty Sher-
iff Zd Hlackburn, Jxm @xecutive
Ditrectcir of Che Ranch.

sherifh wffl buckle down
to business in a closed execu-
tive session scheduled for 2:80
p.m. , January 28. A simHsr sds-
sion is scheduled for 2:30 Pjyi.,
January 29.

- Ranch I'oetLIrecI
The January, 1960, issue

of INSIDE DETECTIVE, s
national msgasine, features
a long article and 13 pictures
about the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch, a home for
needy and neglected boys
the Florida Sheriffs Associ-
ation is building on the. 8u-
w'annee River, 11 miles north
of Live Oak.

Written by W. W. Ward,
a resident of Venice, Fla., it
is entitled "Stepfathers with
Badges.

Arrangements for the ar-
ticle were made by Sarasota
County Sheriff Ross E.
Boyer, president of the Flor-
ida Sheriffs Association.

.declared.
1though he ORE" LUTIOH. ,

' '' a,"
Deputy Sheriiff John

cb
'

.skinnad: rattlesnake prmrr to, IIakmne it -bema for aaxfng.
,
''.8nic ie O r tO the Prabiam Of -What Xjtr da With. rattinrs tbaf;am

'.": Sirougbt in. fa- cbsriff'c departments for coiiactioi of bomXfyt jphato
gaed ")SS'..-SX)yWh8%." courtesy The Corner Cupboard).

"'"~":=:oe:e-,. - "-"'-m!. :::"t,o-t:.::::,.n. -.
'
s:.e;".-jji..:-:='::-:::.-.;;„-'i,,—:„::„::„e.., . .h, , ,.g

LAEAND —Pinellas County Sheriff
was one of five men who received annual Oovei'xx-:
ment Awards from the Florida Jun'ior Cha er of Coxxrx-'".

merce here Nov. 14.
He was cited for his devoted work in la . enforc~~'P7s-'xl'

in recent years, and specifically for reo ' ' - ijn4'";. :&"':",.::i&
streaxxdining the Pinellas County, Sheri6's '' '

en&.'r: '
4,.'„: t"'g'':j

The award was also based upon the dixxg, 'r~ ='-':,'P'
he has done in promoting the Florida She '

Boys. ~~i, =',-;,;&j~.

a home for needy and neglected boys spo ed by- tbxx', "r:tj-"'x'

Florida Sherifi's Association.
Genung, who has been the

recipient of a number of good
citisenship awards, is currently
serving as treasurer of the, i, ' -': " " .

. .P:,:; pu'„-'&

Boys Ranch; and as s mern- II ~ Cl RX
her of the eeven-men sshrnn- XXenri, '::Ifegf
istraCive board of the Florida, , : i '.

. . -;,: '
",&'''.if. ''

Sheriffs Bureau.
The Bureau board is made

up of the governor, the attor-
ney general snd ffve sheriffs. T, '

Tfxe '. .', , I)';,A.,
SHEsCXFF- XN 1958 Sux e"

. r~ h
Genung became Sheriff of

PineHss County after the death
of his formei Superior, Sheriff
Sid 8aunders, in February
1958 He had b~ chief c~-' The '19

inal deputy snd was appointed
by Gov. LeRoy COHim to f01 th, ,' ~e - ""h':c™~q
the vacancy created by Sheriff
Saunders' death.

He was elected sheriff in No- comply' '
ij, :~-.

vember, 1958, piling up the piovision
biggest vote of any candidate duties of
in the PineHss County ballot-
ing. He is the ffrst Florida sher-
iff to receive s Good Govern- Lewis ~v' 2y. ,~."r ' *

ment Award from the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

AIR FORCE MAJOR in the -e o)xxi4.: .'=.- „
Prior to joining the sher- The S'.Sh~s. JCejix~

iff's department, Genung was Cion. . C@d' y'. jcjp'~. .''::4~'ll,
captain of detectives with the ney ., 'r!
Clearwater Police Department. TsHa '.~t 4@fexet-Che
He is a Major in the Air Force h)gh . ..r~th %Is.~bix-
Reserves; a 82nd-degree Ma- Ci.ona .'"C@~.~:,. : by .
son; member of the Tampa

Club Sk y c r e s t Methodist o 4pJ)teal d' (

.Church, Florida Peace Officers
Association, Florida Sherijfs
Association a n d Clearwater
Lions Club. it vyap':ff goon

Otherr Good Government .

Award recipients for 1959 are
U. S. Rep. A. Sydney Herlong
Jr., from the Fifth Congres-
sional District', WiHiam D. .anti~1 ' '

Hopkins, of Tallahassee, 8 te
Attorney; Louis H.
JacksonviHe city co
and -Ernest E. '

-Iq stetxxL.
sscola, Judge

' '' ', '-.':. ''

xj'even -Su'
county co, , d. -' . r ~ex) i wehre. -',

-'" -,«fy'r- the
The da ere-Mde eagh:.b~ tjiw . "X""~m'"'- . "",,ye, ; Jxjycses rforv out- 'Lessth; Of P

s -' - . 'Cionsh in the 'xxey: for iCsHictun '~
of )rood gcyrbrnment on fff W- C.~.m4', ~inC, J
unity, ' geste and national, Acccirxxef' 'csexx~.:~+gyf)t ~-;~".1,, The. 'Sve winners are Lane wcs'e prcrnfn

p '"~:xxominations"made '.
Chte, bud)rat lsw;

'
. .

s i2iroughout
to prese& the"t

Lsstxx,
i
Coun

Hoxxxe, Ix
-TaH '::.s

budget nLw. He' ''COLS ROCOCO finCI

TALLAHASSEE —8heriff W.
P. (BiH) Joyce's October ac-
tivity report, .~inctuded recovery The . Calhoun
cjf six stolen ears '

valued .at missfxm 48s re
, 811,095; 137 arrests„and- total torneys virgil Mayo c)if
mileage of. "...14,059 covered. by town, t)nd Erxxest ', Wefc8L'I.

'

sheriff's department ears. PsxXsxn Ci@.
I

X, ,":";. . h h:, ,':I;-„",& t4 .1;".rn -. .';;:, -;:;„!-r ':; C)'
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lo4-yourself Plan
' t Thwnrting Iurglnrs

P' —. Escambia other persons having warehouse
Clo

' ' '

i-Emmett Shelby inventories.
is recgui .aid of Pensa- In the eight-page booklet,
cela nierc n in a do-it-your- Shelby points out that the law
self y am' of protection enforcement officer and the

merchant must cooperate to
She~.

,

's pr am—the flrst defeat burglars. And the co-
cf» Iti }Lied,in da and per- operation of the merchant, the

yi' htbps, lxx . . ,—is outlined Escambia Sheriff said, must+ a,bu»IIC ed "Burglary cover tne installation of ade-
IsnXVeXiti ' " Sheriff giVeS quate lightS, 1OCkS and alarmS.
tile bgtie' to 11 retailers and Then step by step the bul-

letin outlines pointers on locks,
doors, alarm systems, windows,
location of the safe and other
information which the mer-

t u .-,.
' ' e~ chant needs to protect himself

against the nocturnal intruder.
For example, in a section,

,:I' 'g ~ .
'

gismj "Tour Safe," Shelby said,
"Colitrary to popular belief,
hiding your saf'e actually gives

Nmsaxx C t J~ D@ut the burglar better working
conditions, "

,Ajar
- Sn"'-: ~ spo red by The Escambia snerxff then

4$.',. ; - -,
' ' " ~' pointed out that a safe should

ng-~Iy- Ldb~ --4h - t
side where it mey be checked
by an officer on night rounds;

~ $f, ", D ',
,
'e geeexx ortneast a hght safe should be bolted

to the floor; cash should be
,

.,')~&I.,'''f.,
' j)xhior' d. es r, . 8500-50 keyt at a minimum; and the

In Js Ily . Px'o A large combination never should be
'

'&ji, 'j' „~r@oP
'

thP W be used written and left near the safe
~, .';.:."fbr &ei; us! yxxrc . The itself.

', nx»mls' also be Plied to After outlining a plan by
,I'.".".-" tlxe PXXr: se of iforms (Fhich the merchant may min-

imize his chances of being bur-
::, Otngr, t, ac ties iu- glarized, shelby's bulletin then

;;,.' 'a1uded a„, roas. t which advised that in case of a burg-
tne

' Juniox' puties lary the sheriff's office should
CaII Girl be notifled immediately and

Scout(L the scene left totally undis-
turbed for a search for evi-

'xr'~'. . ~e Ito' . of I,
'

Juxxi Deyuty dence.
a,":„:,.-:g' ..' PaxXI Bte: + and s fol "This bulletin, " Shelby said,

"presents in a clear step bI
step manner the method by
which a merchant may pro-
tect himself against a burglary
and in the event of one, co-e, ' IVI operate in the early apprehen-
sion of the criminalde

A diagram of protection
points in a building is in-
cluded and on the hack of
the bulletin is a photograph of
Sheriff Shelby with a message

School Saf from nlm to merchants on the
-rol yo gaters an edu

' duty of the individual in co-
axxIE luncheon ga" operating with law enforcement
faitnt'ul service. :: efforts. "
cx)vered the ' ' "This. approach to. burglary

~

~

o
"

qourt house, '. .revention has two advantag-
'ttx; em'-Txibune neWS» ne Escambia sheriff said.

ar'!,i' t pd the Satasutlb ' t reduces the risk. by
m rchants aware of

A:t'. the: curt house they had the ya tamhxg Pro-
an 'opI()or tII to see the sher- Mtive ' ' nst bm-

glaries and, ggcoxl . t brings
atcxx txxxents and to nome to tne me nim

ebserxte, 'tn governmental self, the cooperatio dc

agexxaiesI' ajtion; between him and the she
department to thwart t
breaking and entering c

upi -„e eflux,
'

, fqr tixe patrol mal »
»y@'»and" Irg with the news-

,„fixl. +Per, , tpfown in this year

ore ' tx'e' ' . .to ~ a picnic by BRADENTON —Sheriff Roy»

Baden, whose skIII as a chef .
Tne"Pa ois' operate undei' has aided many good causes,

islon of Deputy gave an assist to the Manatee
'8herfff "C Nd (Cap) Stevens. County ' Community Chest
'coney Wer recently commended Campaign recently by flipying
for havel - a elean' no-accidexxt pancakes during a pancake

'X).,:::,.". ;- .Slate ut: scnool crossing last sale held on the court house
year and date this year. .' lawn.

'»

TAYARES—SHAKEDOWN CRUISE Lake Caunty Sheriff Wllhs Y. Mc-
Call (right) and Deputy Sheriff Collie F. (Sadwln are shawn hera at the
beginning of a "shakedown cruise" ta test the Sluniff'a Department's
newest and fastest petrol beat. It is equipped with radio, first aid and
ufa saving equipment. (Grtanda Sentinel phato).

ram .»»„@.y~oo

WEST PALM BEACH—CObISERYATION PROJECT—Sheriff John F.
Iosh tfgft') =woa-iacludad-. tu a gsaup af officials wha recently:m'spactad
the proposed site of a Youth Conservation Camp which tha Wlhl Life
Cansarvatioit League of Palm, Beach County hopes, ta hove in aparatian
in 1960. Pictured in addition ta the Sheriff ara (from left) l Chuck
Labans. pratidant. of the Conservation League; Mike Hehn, Bill Hahn,
Hugh Rufty and Eirl Diemer, directors of the League; and Hubert Rob-
ertson, president of the Florida Wild Life Federation.

s~e pj» pPda" "'
:Z) 'a»d

LIVE OAIG—RANCH FOUNDERS —Mrs, A. P. Gaff (left) and Mrs.
J. M. Sullivan,

'

representing the Women's Missionary Union of the
Suwannee Baptist Association, receive a Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch
Founders Club certificate from Sheriff Hugla Lewis. The certificate is
an axpremian of appreciation for the support the women's graup has
given ta the Ranch.

Edited by JOHI»1 A. MADIOAEI„,
Attorney for tha Flarhla

Sheriffs Associatian

A digest af recent A
6uneral's opinions of '
ta Law Enfor'cement ~' »&"

059-221 —c0UNTIr
VICTS, GAII(( TIME—A
of County Commissionenti
not have authority to'
additional gain time fOF

ary, exemplary or .

standing conduct by co '

convicts and prisoners.

059-224 —MOTOR: V'
HICLES; SECONII ALII
SE(QUENT CONVICTI~.
OPERATING SAME
INTOXICATED —.That
31V.20 (2) as arne~ "„
Chapter 59-94, Laws of'
involving habitual ofr
convicted of driving whQi;, .
toxicated, would apply t(x
sequent violations although
or more of said offenses
committed prior to Jujy '

g
1959, the effective date '

Chapter 59-94.

059-22V —APPREHEN
SEIZURE OF JUVENILE,
FENDERS—Under C
Florida Statutes, provi
the ayyrehension and c
of juvenile offendefC, Ia&'
foreement officers are a
ized to enter school p
for the purpose of appr
ing juvenile offenders.

059-233 —M 0 T 0 R
HXCLES; REINSTA
RESTORATXON OF Ib
LICENSES—The Stash
ment of Public,
authorized and req
tertain - applications fat "'

ation of drivers' licenses
Section 322.28 (2) (c).

A syxxopsls of laws ar
terest ta law e
ofllcers and the
public which were
during the 1959 sesdeq
the Florida Legislature.

MOTOR VEHXCLES;
LATION OF TRAFX)%C -"

HIGHWATS —Chap. ';
(H. B. 14V) amends Sgc. SI' '

(2) providing penalties- »

drunk driving as follows: „
» .„

First CaXxviction

$25.00-$500 fine and/or xxp,
six months imprisonxnent.

!,,!';.d
Second Conviction withfn»B;
years

Up to $500 fin and 10'
to 0 months impriso~
Third COnviction ~-g
years

Up to 0500 flne and 80:"
to 1 year imprisonment. " '

. '.
,

Effective July 1, 1959'..
CRIMINAL PROC

ExEGUTIQN —chap. 5
(H. B. 31V) amends Stc,
to provide for the deIIVer'y
convicted persons under .

penalty to the su
of the state prison
death warrant. Effeetive'i
1. 1959. . ' '(l'

REGULATXON OF
ON HIGHWAYS; PE *"

AN —Chap. 59-98 (H. 8.',
an act regulatixxg
traffic en rural higlxwxtysr;
viding for warnings and
ties for violation. Amexi@I
tions 335.09 and 338.00 by
ing subsections, to req~. !
posting of signs warning, .
trians on rural highWxby'tr. -

fective July 1, 1959.

Practice highway
lessen the.

WEST PALM BEACH —RANCH FOUNDER —Deputy ff A.
Byers (left), wha made a large contribution ta the Floridci *ffs Bard
Ranch, receives a Soya Ranch Founder Club Certificate fram Sheriff -tra&c .08feIEf—... it's
John F. Kirk. business, ixxenxding '.~'i.'

I t''
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Hare "ajj
.'g",;j, ,left te' rig

,
Vutsa'n, "

(kneeQig)

—Sheriff Byrd Parker, a veteran of
'ef law enforcement officer of Gulf County,

as one of Florida's top-notch sheriffs. He has
reputation- by virtue of his own ability and by

a mell-equipped and well-organized department.
s below and at right are offered in evidence.

ri arkar (center, standing) with his staff: (standing,
uty, Sheriff Jimmy Barfield, Hight Jailor Harvey

re Nella White and Deputy Sheriff A. J. Conneill
or glmer Nunery and Deputy Wayne White.

I

far''
,
its f lag, Gulf County provides many opportunities for

ff's p I beat in safety and rescue work.
i

E SM%fR,F'g

"69 Heaie" jajveamo jjailge's

Message to Reltklss Teea-Ayers
(Juvenile Court Judge

Phillip B. Gilliam, af Den-
ver, Colo., is responsible.
for the fallowing "Open
Letter te s Teen-Ager. "
The editer of the STAR
feels that it deserves seri-
ous thought snd canstder-
atlon. )

Always we hear the plaintive
cry of the teen-ager: What
csm we doy. . . Where esn
we goy The answer is GO
HOME'-

Hang the storm windows,
paint the woodwork. Rake the
leaves, mow the lawn, shovel
the walk. Wash the car, learn
to cook, scrub some floors. Re-
pair the sink, build a boat, get
a job.

Help the minister, priest or
rabbi, the Red Cross, the Sal-
vation Army. Visit the sick, as-
sht the poor, study your les-
sons. And then when you are
through —and not too tirml-
read a book.

Your parents do not owe you
your entertainment. Your city

Parrish Named To
Legion Committee

or village does not owe you
recreational facilities. The
world does not owe you a liv-
Ing. . . You owe the world
something. You owe it your
time and energy and your tal-
ents so that no one will be at
war or in poverty or sick or
lonely agaid.

In plain, simple words,
GROW UP; quit being, a cry-
baby. Get out of your dream
world and develop s backbone,
not a wishbone, and start act-
ing like a man or s lady.

You' re supposed to be ma-
ture enough to accept some of
the responsibility your parents
have carried for years. They
have nursed, protected, helped,
appealed, begged, excused, tol-
erated and denied themselves
needed comforts so that you
could have every benefit. This
they have done gladly, for you
are their dearest treasure. But
now, you have no right to ex-
pect them to bow to every
whim and fancy just because
selfish ego instead of common
sense dominates your personal-
ity, thinking and requests.

In Heaven's name, GROW
UP sad GO HOME!

R

Deputy Wayne White inspects diving gear which he is trained to
use in all types of water emergencies.

"Set Exlaaiilii:. :,

Duval QwlN:"- .

Tells Rookies .
JACKSONVILLE —8h

Dale Carson told s grad
class .of Duval County
men that a police oIBeer
breaks the law is invitinjg
public to do likewise.

"We can't enforce tbje'. .
and expect the public :-:
spect it if we don't a)teF'.
law ourselves, " he saiC. '
must set an example f(a":
rest of the citizens to f
One of your biggest jobs"':
to earn the respect of-the
pie—to help them and apt,
hinder them. "

Sheriff Carson added
diminis~ respect for
thority is a main. source of
enforcement trouble.

"You can't gaia r~
saying: 'Respect, lls or' '

beat your head in', " he
mented.

The graduating class
ed 26 new patrolstjen,
others who joined the
before the training .

opened, and three Jackson
Beach Police oiheers who'
untarily took the tr
course.

Patrolman Lee Cody, 29;
the honor msn of the

Immediately after the
uation ceremony the 4%4. .

trolmen were ssslgtsg'C
duties with exp~df '

men by Patrol Cbjief
P. Johnston.

The County Patrol hy
Carson's "mobile arm"
handles both trsfnc aa(E'
inal work over a large area. .-':&;"

Deputy SheriH
1 f

Saves Tot's Life:
WEST HOLLYWOO

Broward County Deputy
iff Alee Sowle was
with reviving a three-y44r'. '

girl by mouth-to-mouth
ation after she nearly
in a lake.

Arriving on the scene
after the little girl wai .

cued from the lake, he
distely started
artificial respiration.
about 10 minutes, she
signs of life and started
deep breaths, " he said.

Faur, 'odetn, radio-equip atrol cars give the Sheriff fast-strik-
inabl

BARTOW —Polk County
Sheriff Hagan Parrish wss ap-
pointed by National Command-
er Martin B. McKneally as a
general member of the Amer-
ican Legion's law and order
committee.

A World War II Navy vet-
eran, Sheriff Psrrish served
two years in the 8eventh Naval
District and was stationed at
bases from Jacksonville to
New York City. He began as
an apprentice seaman and held
a second class petty oificer
rank when discharged.

He will serve on the law snd
order committee untQ the close
of the national executive com-
mittee's Pall meeting, in 1960.

Miles a'Plenty

ST PALM BEACH—Sher-
's men traveled

Is sheWh

,. I

ves .
ber—'ahnost the eq n HCH IOUHDRRS —These pictures shawthree times around w ." 3. A. L, ', la riffs Boys Ranch Fauudars rrbdrfThe department logggd 5.94 "' tlffcatas te aneh d n phata ir4. J nman-hours in patrol and jn- of Formacraft, Inc., ude a
vestigative work, answered a the Tankaa Clipper

' . In tba
Iryna White„who bandies the SherifFs ident(fication work, total of 660 calls and conducted is the recipient on behalf of the Braward Cb, Prate

'

ra dassifying a fingerprint. 291 investigations. of Police.
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FRANCIS 30tNPS BIJRKE

Has used aliases. P., B. BALD-
WQl, PRANK RAYMOND
BURKE, RA VEND PRANK
BURKE, OSCAR E. EBINO-
'1X)N, BENJAMIN E, . ELLISX
MAR7'E. EDIÃOTO5t, RUTH
FITCH JOHÃ'~~~~te male,
da'te of birth 9-4-19, 5 feet, 11@
inches tali, weighs 1M pounds,
dark chestnut hah, medium
complexion. Burke has formerly
lived in, South Florida and may
be there news Has escaped from
mentxtj hosyftalss May be driv-
ing a green 1955 Ford. Station
Wagon 4-door Country Sedan,
with 1959 N. J, License AHS-
969 or AHA-969. May ba ac-
companied by a woman, a 2
months old baby and a Boxer
dog. Should be eonsMered
armed and dangerous. Warrant
issued for ITMV and in connec-
tion with Fraudulent Cheeks. If
apprehended 'notify nearest
PBI ofhce or Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.
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Russian Roulette, anyone'? .

Of course not. Who'd be silly enough to play
But how about out there on the highway?

Do you ever. drive fast? Then y'ou're playing
as Russian roulette, the National Safety Council
speeds is pretty silly, " it says.

Pretty Slim Odds

Let's suppose you' re on a 400-mjie trip. Coun
you wh'iz along at 75 m.p;h. , the chances of so
accident occurs are 1 in 8.

Drive 65 m.p.h. 'and your chances of dying if an
slimmer —1 in 20. At that speed it' ll take about

Try SS and Stay Alive

Slow down to 55, though, and if a collision tak
fatality ocurring is 1'in 50. The slower speed, will

.of d.riving on the' 400-mile jaunt.
Each 10 m.p.h. decrease in speed increases yo

of a car wreck alive.
"Don't be a gambler on the highway, " the C

are. the greatest —'your life, or the lives of your lo
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2. Rise
He, siid a description of the

person and his car as well as
hia. license number will give trip. True ohr faI
officers valuable . inform'ation
which will help them in quickly
ayyrehending theft suspects.

S. Toe ghoxxld limit yonr-
'

driving to about 400 jules Snhs

hours behind the wheeL ~
false? s

4. Sounding your' IMrn is el~, -

best way to warn- tbe ear ~.s

you on a turnpike that you- in~'. ,
' s'-.

&

pass. .True or false?

S. Under normal
' eon~jj' '. -';" "'

n dtive slower than 40,jn,
'

yike. True or,

What sort of food should you shy
away from when traveling? How many
miles a day' of driving should you lim-
it yourself to? How can you prevent

hxghway l1ypx1osis?
Know the answers? Then you

should do well on this quiz,
One of the best foods for

t meat. Tree or

s

(See Answers on'Page 8)
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Here are the answers

the SAFETT QUIZ at
bottom of page 6:
1. True. Fish, cottage ch

eggs and fruit also are
ommended if you'rein a
Dieticisns rule out fried f
baked beans, cabbage, qni
snd rich foods. Rst freq
light meals, they say, and
them slowly.

2. True. Chewing gum .

munching on candy are
to beat highway hyii
which, according to the
tional Safety Council, is
plain old drowsiness. 6 @() .
ways to "cure" it: Make
fresh air enters your
vary your' speed. now
then, change the position os' '

the car seat oecasi
and stop every 100 to 0 '

miles for a stretch.
3. True. More than ei hb

hours behind the wheel
you' re not as alert as ots.
should be.

4. False, Honking y
horn is the best way in
or on roads where the av
age speed is about 40 m.
But osx a turnpike w'h
cars whiz along at a
of 60 m.p&. or more, a .'
sound' of a car horn can.
lost in engine drone d .

slipstream. Better way C "
night, at least —to ware
driver ahead that yea
planning to pass, the
ci1, says, is to flick
brights off and on s cou
of times. I

5. True. Don't drive so. ,

slowly you hold up trafflc.
cessive slowness can be a
as bsd as excessive speed.

RSBURG—"It wss
experience, " said
Genung in sum-

e unusual assign-
' shepherding 2,386
fr(fm this area to

r a Eucharistic Con-
e Catholic Church.
irons, riding in 32

.
, 198. cars, formed a

eight miles lang.
nixng, . assisted by
cars, escorted this

ion throughout the
-moe trip without
delays or accidents.
rs' were posted st
g, middle and end

e. W'1th the use
munication, the

men were able
motorcade to-

t() account for all
sll, times.
the St. Petersburg
get the cavalcade

. , and when it ar-
ty limits of Or-
e there escorted
ess site.

MILTON —POURING PARTY~unto Roia County Sheriff Bart Braxsan recently supervised tha dumping of
a large quantity of confiscated moonshine. The photo at left shows his san, Deputy Sheriff Donald Broxson,
checking over the illicit cargo. The photo at right shows the moonshine being poured out on the ground by
(from left)' Deputies Austin Baasley and Mason West; Sheriff Bruxson, and Deputies Hubert Lawery, Her-
bert Farsyth and Donald Broxsan. (Photo courtesy Milton Press-Gazette).)1
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PENSACOLA —Sheriff Em-

mett Shelby reported that he
has made s number of im-
provements in the handling cf
mental snd juvenile cases.

He said he.hss assigned stafF
members with special technical
knowledge to the handling of
all mental cases, snd they stay
with each case from beginning
to end.

He added that 24 beds,
which he requested, have been
set aside at the new Escambis
County Hospital for mental
cases. This will make hospital
care available for mental pa-
tients who cannot be con-
trolled.

Without the new facilities,
. these patients would have to

be cA)nflned at the county jail.
In regard to the handling of

young offenders, Shelby ex-
plained that he has requested
funds for the establishment of
s special juvenile division; snd
that he has assigned one of
his staff members to attend a
special course in juvenile in-
vestigation at Florida State
University.

He said his department has
made hundreds of talks on
crimes and juvenile delinquen-
cy before various organizations
as part of its crime prevention
program.

Al Ground,
rjsor for the
Bureau, mas

when the
tiflcation As-

ganizational

Don't Try It
MIAMI=Your .chances, ',:

getting sway with mur
in Dade County are
ticsly nil.

In s recent report cov
ing s 21-month
Sheriff Thomas J. Kelly s
there merci 94 murders co
mitted 'and 94 m
solved!

Not much room for
pro vement.

r 4

Olili Fallout

Spider's NIBS

Deputy Finds
OCALA —When the

hamlet of Lynne, east of h „''j
mas invaded by a m oQx.;;
cloud of cobwebs mysteri, ly. '-':I

falling out of the sky, a
for help ment to the M (md
County Sheriff's Depsrtme

Deputy Sheriff Senn A
answered the eall snd f
fine silky threads like, lri. '

hair Christmas tree
floating down over a 10- ile-
area.

Was it radioactive fallou F, .'':::
Or, was it some strange b-,:;;,

stance from outer space2
All sorts of questions

raised, so Deputy Senn
lected a sample of the
and sent it to the Federal
reau of Investigation ls
tory, in Washington, D. C.

Back came a report tl)tat tbel".
web material was syp
produced by the giant Qh,
spider, genus Netlis, . f
along the Gulf coast in
tral and south America an drx", ;.jvarious Caribbean islands,

It wss then- condluded
the spider's handim(yrk
been carried o ward

orida

I ' a~,"",
currsnce wss reported in
ida in 1892.
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ORLANDO —FLAG FOR JUNIOR DEPUTIES—The tap photo shows
Deputy Sheriff Jim Terry (left) and Capt. Bill Foster, a junior deputy,
hohllng a flog which Sheriff Dave Starr recently presented to his Juniar
Deputy Sheriff League. At right is Sam Hopkins, who serves as clrair-
man of the junior deputy program for the sponsoring Orlando Kiwanis
Club. Sheriff Starr is president of the club. The bottom photo was
taken just before the Junior Deputies marchad in the annual Armed
Forces Day Parada with their new flag. Deputy Terry (at extreme right),
on ex-Marine, is their supervisor and drillmaster.

Sheriff Turner Host

At Dinner Honoring

FHP Auxiliarymen

s hole

churning

driver.

CHIEFLAND —Sheriff J. W.
Turner was host at s dinner
honoring nine men who re-
ceived diplomas as members of
the Florida Highway Patrol
Auxiliary.

Some 45 persons, including
Levy County offlcisls and lam
enforcement offlcers attended
the dinner, which wss held at
the Sheriff's camp, near here.

The new auxiliary members
are Louis Cox, Randolph Mc-
Elroy, Winston McDonnell, Jim
Senterfitt, Lee Mercer, Prosper
Morris, T. K. Csrdner, Roy
Denmark and C. L. Hair.
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ixtzy;« .

Oj,
"

utr

fis;,
' ' ' ~; 'fry'

'said, "I ssm s
started; to take BA'RTO%—TRAINtNG SESSION—In
he liveC across fronr left), of the Florida Sheriffs nuraou, 'dkcurdsas crime

an would' go home a graup of Polk County law enforcamant off!canr wh'o .
' ' "

'thuk a
le hixn. I did and Sheriffs Bureau refresher course under tha auspices of Sheffff Hogan
walked a few stepS Parrish. The officers are (fram left) Deputy Sheriff Ernie Thrower;

C right in front of' A Police Chief Munsey Smith, of Winter Haven; and Deputy Shor!H A. H.
t hit 'and killed hixn. " Jackson. (Lakeland Ledger photo) .

Starr Sifealcer

ORLANDO —Sheriff Dave8, long noted for his in-
au activities, was

« p c 1

the
I ty

1

and wen

esca'em for
Hills Boys' Club, , -'October
1V. The new club will be s
branch of the Boys' Club of
Orlando.
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